Considering the recent breakthroughs in the synthesis of novel two-dimensional (2D) materials from layered bulk structures, ternary layered transition metal borides, known as MAB phases, have come under scrutiny as a means of obtaining novel 2D transition metal borides, so-called MBene. Here, based on a set of phonon calculations, we show the dynamic stability of many Al-containing MAB phases, MAlB (M = Ti, Hf, V, Nb, Ta, Cr, Mo, W, Mn, Tc), M 2 AlB 2 (Sc, Ti, Zr, Hf, V, Cr, Mo, W, Mn, Tc, Fe, Rh, Ni), M 3 Al 2 B 2 (M = Sc, T, Zr, Hf, Cr, Mn, Tc, Fe, Ru, Ni), M 3 AlB 4 (M = Sc, Ti, Zr, Hf, V, Nb, Ta, Cr, Mo, W, Mn, Fe), and M 4 AlB 6 (M = Sc, Ti, Zr, Hf, V, Nb, Ta, Cr, Mo). By comparing the formation energies of these MAB phases with those of their available competing binary M−B and M−Al, and ternary M−Al−B phases, we find that some of the Sc-, Ti-, V-, Cr-, Mo-, W-, Mn-, Tc-, and Fe-based MAB phases could be favorably synthesized in an appropriate experimental condition. In addition, by examining the strengths of various bonds in MAB phases via crystal orbital Hamilton population and spring constant calculations, we find that the B−B and then M−B bonds are stiffer than the M−Al and Al−B bonds. The different strength between these bonds implies the etching possibility of Al atoms from MAB phases, consequently forming various 2D MB, M 2 B 3 , and M 3 B 4 MBenes. Furthermore, we employ the nudged elastic band method to investigate the possibility of the structural phase transformation of the 2D MB MBenes into graphene-like boron sheets sandwiched between transition metals and find that the energy barrier of the transformation is less than 0.4 eV/atom.
INTRODUCTION
The possibility of chemical exfoliation of layered bulk structures has brought great hope to synthesis novel 2D materials with unique electronic and mechanical properties in the future. In this regard, many members of the family of layered transition metal carbides and nitrides, known as MAX phases, [1] [2] [3] have been exfoliated into 2D transition metal carbides. [4, 5] MAX phases have a general chemical formula of M n AX n+1 , where M is a transition metal (Sc, Ti, Zr, Hf, V, Nb, Ta, Cr, and Mo), A is an element from groups IIIA-VIA in the periodic table (i.e., Al, Ga, Si, Ge, Sn, Pb, P, As, Bi, S, Se, and Te), and X stands for carbon/nitrogen. [1] [2] [3] Recently, more complex MAX phases with ordered double transition metals have also been developed. [6] [7] [8] In MAX phases, generally, the strength of M−A bonds are relatively weaker than the M−X bonds. [9] Such bond strength characteristics make it possible to break the M−A bonds using appropriate chemical solutions while M−X bonds remain almost intact. [9] In other words, by the chemical treatment, the "A" atoms are washed out from the MAX phases while the backbones, i.e., the multilayers of 2D M n X n+1 , remains stable. By ultrasonication, the multilayers can be separated into monolayers, named as MXenes. [4, 5] and Cr 4 AlB 6 have already been synthesized. [22, 23, [46] [47] [48] [49] [50] [51] [52] [53] As seen from Figure 1 , the skeleton of MAlB, M 2 AlB 2 , and M 3 Al 2 B 2 contains isolated zigzag chains of boron atoms, while M 3 AlB 4 and M 4 AlB 6 contain double and triple chains of boron atoms, respectively, connected to form flat strips with hexagonal boron ring networks. In this paper, we extend the family members of MAB phases by studying the dynamic stability and the formation energy of MAlB, M 2 AlB 2 , M 3 Al 2 B 2 , M 3 AlB 4 , and M 4 AlB 6 (M = Sc, Ti, Zr, Hf, V, Nb, Ta, Cr, Mo, W, Mn, Tc, Fe, Ru, Co, Rh, and Ni). In excellent agreement with experiments, our formation energy calculations indicate that some of the Cr-, Mo-, W-, Mn-, and Fe-based MAB phases can be formed experimentally. Although Sc-, Ti-, and V-based MAB phases are slightly metastable compared to the most stable MAB phases described above, they have a high probability of being formed experimentally. Bond strength calculations indicate that B−B and M−B are stiffer than the M−Al and Al−B bonds, which indicates the possibility of etching the Al atoms from MAB phases and thus forming 2D MBenes. Furthermore, using the nudged elastic band method, we investigate the possibility of the rearrangement of boron chains in 2D MB MBene into a 2D graphene-like boron sheet that is sandwiched between the metal layers. This process results in structural phase transformation of the 2D MB MBene with rectangular lattice to a hexagonal lattice. The same transformation process may occur in M 2 B 3 and M 3 B 4 MBenes, resulting in the formation of double and triple graphene-like boron sheets sandwiched between the metal layers.
I. METHODS OF CALCULATIONS
First-principles calculations based on density functional theory (DFT) are performed to optimize the atomic structures and examine the electronic structures of the MAB phases. All calculations are carried out using the Vienna ab initio simulation package (VASP) code. [54] The generalized gradient approximation (GGA) using the Perdew-Burke-Ernzerhof (PBE) functional is used to compute the exchange-correlation energy. [55] The projected augmented wave approach with a plane wave cutoff energy of 520 eV is used to construct the wave functions. The atomic positions and lattice constants are fully optimized using the conjugate gradient method without imposing any symmetry. After the optimization of atomic structures, the maximum residual force on each atom is less than 0.001 eV/Å. In the electronic self-consistency procedure, the total energies are converged within 10 for Cr-, Mn-, and Fe-based MAB phases. The total energies and properties of the magnetic MAB phases and all 2D MBenes are evaluated using spin-polarized calculations. The phonon calculations are carried out using the PHONOPY package [57] along with the VASP. [54] To evaluate the strength of the bonds, it is assumed the atoms in a bond are connected by springs. [9] The spring or force constant is the second derivative of the total energy with respect to finite displacements of atoms i and j along the x, y, and z directions, and is described as a 3×3 matrix, which is one of the output results of the phonon calculations. Since the trace of the force constant matrix is independent of the coordinate system, i.e., invariant under a coordinate rotation, [58, 59] we consider the value of the trace of the force constant matrix and refer to this scalar quantity as the force constant F i j between atoms i and j. [9, 59] As another method for evaluating a bond strength, we also employ the crystal orbital Hamilton population (COHP) analysis. [60] The COHP analysis is a technique for partitioning the band-structure energy into bonding, nonbonding, and antibonding contributions using localized atomic basis sets. [60] It describes as a hopping-weighted density-of-states between a pair of adjacent atoms defined as
where H µ T ,ν T ′ is the matrix element of the Hamiltonian matrix H and C µ T , j ( k) represents the eigenvector coefficient of an atomic orbital µ. ǫ j ( k) is the jth band energy at momentum k, T is the translational lattice vector, and f j ( k) is the occupation number of that state. In analogy to the density of states (DOS), for which the energy integration up to the Fermi energy gives the number of electrons, the energy integration of all COHP for a pair of atoms up to the Fermi energy (ICOHP) can imply the bond strength [61] . All the COHP calculations are performed using the Local Orbital Basis Suite Towards Electronic-Structure Reconstruction (LOBSTER) code [62] [63] [64] with the pbeVaspFit2015 basis set. [64] The static exfoliation energy E exf of a bulk MAB phase into 2D MBene is calculated, e.g. for the case of M 2 AlB 2 , through
where E tot (M 2 AlB 2 ), E tot (M 2 B 2 ) and E tot (A) stand for the total energies of bulk M 2 AlB 2 phase, 2D M 2 B 2 MBene, and Al atom, respectively. The total energy of Al atom, E tot (Al), is estimated from its bulk structure. Here, S is the surface area of the rectangular lattice, which is simply calculated by multiplication of a and c lattice parameters of the M 2 AlB 2 phase. Each unit cell of the M 2 AlB 2 phase generates two MBene layers with totally 4 surfaces. Hence, the exfoliation energy is divided by 4 in the above formula. To calculate E exf for other MAB phases, the above formula should be modified appropriately according to the number of Al atoms and the number of MBene layers in the cell.
II. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

A. Stabilities of MAB phases
In order to find the trends in structural properties of MAB phases, we first investigate the dynamic stabilities of MAlB, M 2 AlB 2 , M 3 Al 2 B 2 , M 3 AlB 4 , and M 4 AlB 6 (M = Sc, Ti, Zr, Hf, V, Nb, Ta, Cr, Mo, W, Mn, Tc, Fe, Ru, Co, Rh, and Ni). Table I lists the names and lattice parameters of MAB phases that we found dynamically stable based on the phonon calculations. There is no negative phonon frequency in the phonon spectra for these systems, shown in the supporting information file †. All structures that have already been synthesized experimentally are among the MAB phases that we find stable in Table I . The lattice parameters for the experimentally existing MAlB (M = Mo and W), M 2 AlB 2 (M = Cr, Mn, and Fe), Cr 3 AlB 4 , and Cr 4 AlB 6 are in excellent agreement with our theoretical results; the errors are less than 1.5% except for the case of Ru 3 Al 2 B 2 in which the error is around 4.5%. These results indicate the high quality of our calculations.
Next, in order to determine if the dynamically stable MAB phases found above can be realized experimentally, we calculate the formation energy ∆H of the MAB phases with respect to a combination of most competitive phases summarized in Table I ; ∆H = E tot (MAB phase) − E tot (competitive phases), where E tot is the total energy. The most competing phases are found through the open quantum materials database (OQMD). [65, 66] In order to observe the trend better, the ∆H is plotted with respect to transition metals in Figure 2 . The negative (positive) ∆H indicates the relative stability (instability) of MAB phases with respect to the competitive phases. The more negative (positive) ∆H indicates the higher (smaller) chance for a synthesis of the MAB phases experimentally. In excellent agreement with experimental observation, some of the Cr-, Mo-, W-, Mn-, and Fe-based MAB phases find negative ∆H (see Figure 2) , indicating their synthesis possibility in experiment. [48] [49] [50] 53] The negative ∆H of Tc-based MAB phases implies the high chance for their synthesis although there has been no experimental report. This might be due to the lack of experiments on Tc-based MAB phases or there might be some binary Tc−Al or Tc−B, or ternary Tc−Al−B phases that have not been characterized experimentally yet, preventing the formation of Tc-based MAB phases. Further experiments on Tc−Al−B are highly desirable for the discovery of new Tc−Al, Tc−B, or Tc−Al−B phases.
Despite the experimental synthesis of Ru 3 Al 2 B 2 , [46] the calculated ∆H is a relatively high positive value (0.07 eV/atom). This might imply that either our exchangecorrelation function for Ru is not appropriate or this compound could be formed experimentally because of the influences of vibrational entropy at high temperature and/or boron vacancies entropy effects [67] . According to the recent computational screening on inorganic crystal structure database (ICSD), [68] 20% of all compounds have instability of ∆H larger than 0.036 eV/atom. [69] In such a case, Ru 3 Al 2 B 2 might be one of them. In other words, 80% of experimentally synthesized compounds possess instability of ∆H less than 0.036 eV/atom. [69] Assuming this value as a stability criterion (i.e., ∆H < 0.036 eV/atom), it is expected that there is a possibility for the experimental synthesis of Sc-, Ti-, and Vbased MAB phases, in addition to Cr-, Mo-, W-, Mn-, Tc-, Fe-, and Ru-based MAB phases. In this study, we have focused on MAB phases with one type of transition metals. However, in the recent computational studies, it has been pointed out that it might be possible to synthesis ordered MAB phases with double transition metals, M 2 M ′ AlB 4 (M = Mn, Fe, Co, M ′ = Cr, Mo, W). [70] It is noteworthy that the synthesis of a pure MAB phase instead of multiple phases needs many trials. Experimentalists usually focus on transition metals that do not have many binary M−B or M−Al compounds. Then, one can try to improve the purity of a targeted phase by optimizing the experimental conditions such as temperature, the speed of quenching, and stoichiometry of mixture of transition metals, boron, and aluminum.
B. Bond strength properties of MAB phases
As described above, Al-containing layered materials are of great interest for obtaining novel 2D materials. In this regard, Al-containing MAB phases are a family of promising candidates for realizing 2D transition metal borides. In MAB phases, MoAlB with double layers of Al has partially been etched into 2D MoB by removing Al atoms. [20, 21] Cr 2 AlB 2 has also been etched completely into 2D CrB MBene. [22, 23] Current theoretical and experimental knowledge on exfoliation possibility of MAB phases is very limited.
The exfoliation is a dynamic chemical process that depends on the type of etchant, its concentration, the time duration of the treatment, and temperature. Similar to MAX phases, the obtained 2Ds from MAB phases will be covered with a mixture of O, OH, or F during exfoliation due to the chemical reactivity of transition metals. [32, 33] It has been shown that the surface termination can affect the stability of MXenes by forming chemical bonds between the chemical groups and the transition metals. [32, 33] In a similar way, it is expected the surface termination can affect the stability of MBene too. If one aims to simulate the exfoliation process using molecular dynamics simulations by including all above details, it will be very difficult and time-consuming and will almost be impossible to compare the exfoliation processes of different compounds or phases together. Therefore, the static calculations are almost the only efficient way to investigate or extract useful information about exfoliation possibility of layered materials. Here, a set of static calculations are used to examine the bond strength properties to systematically study the exfoliation possibility of MAB phases. This is because in a successful chemical process, the bond between an Al atom and its neighboring Al, M, and B atoms should be broken without destroying the other bonds. The weaker the M−Al bonds are, the higher the exfoliation possibility becomes. It is noteworthy that in our previous study, [9] we successfully applied the same analysis on MAX phases. We predicted 37 new MAX phases that could be exfoliated. Later on, it was experimentally shown that Ti 3 SiC 2 , one of the phases that we also predicted, could be exfoliated into Ti 3 C 2 . [71] The strength of a bond in a material can be approximately measured on the basis of the integrated COHP (ICOHP) analyses and the force constant calculations. The ICOHP has already been used to measure the bond strength in various materials. [62] [63] [64] Previously, the force constants were used to measure the strength of bonds in diatomic dimers, molecules and clusters. [72] [73] [74] [75] Recently, it has been expanded to study bond strengths in solids [9, 59, 76, 77] and interfaces. [78, 79] We have also applied these two methods on MAX phase family. We have shown that generally, M−Al bonds in MAX phases are weaker than M−X bonds, which implies that M−Al bonds are relatively easily broken in MAX phases during the exfoliation process. [9] However, it should be noted that neither of ICOHP nor force constant can perfectly describe the bond strength; the ICOHP mainly measures the strength of the covalency of a bond, but not its ionicity, while the force constant describes the behavior of energy potential when the bond is slightly stretched from its equilibrium size, but not its M 2 B 3 , and M 3 B 4 backbones, i. e., MBenes. In MAX phases, the strong M−X (X = C or N) bonds construct the backbones, i.e., M n+1 X n MXenes. Our calculations indicate the B−B bonds in MAB phases are as strong as the M−X (X = C or N) bonds in MAX phases. [9] This can be a sign that 2D MB, M 2 B 3 , and M 3 B 4 may remain stable after the exfoliation process as in the case of M n+1 X n MXenes. The data in Figs. 3(a) and (b) are shown for each phase separately in the supporting information file †.
C. Exfoliation possibility of MAB phases into 2D MBenes
In order to better understand the exfoliation possibility of MAB phases, we also calculate the sum of the force constants for all bonds connected to individual M, Al, or B atom (listed as FC M , FC Al , or FC B in Table I ) and the results are shown in Fig. 4(a) As shown in Fig. 4(a) , in most of MAB phases, FC M > FC B > FC Al . We also find that FC M , FC B , and FC Al continuously increase when the type of transition metal changes from Sc→W, while FC M and FC B start decreasing when the transition metal is changed from W→Ni. The family of Cr-, Mo-, and W-based MAB phases obtain almost the highest FC M and FC B , implying that these MAB phases may have large elastic constants and there will be a good chance for obtaining perfect 2D MB, M 2 B 3 , and M 3 B 4 MBenes. In Mn→Ni MAB phases, the FC M , FC B , and FC Al start decreasing. Therefore, there is a less chance to obtain perfect MBenes in these MAB phases because the etchant can wash out not only the Al atoms but also M and B atoms. Our calculations predict that when the transition metal changes from Sc→W (Mn→Ni), the degree of mechanical anisotropy of MAB phases increases (decreases).
Experimentally, MoAlB with double layers of Al atoms has been partially etched into 2D MoB MBene [20, 21] and Cr 2 AlB 2 has also been etched completely into 2D CrB MBene. [22, 23] In the family of Cr-, Mo-, and W-based MAB phases, we find in Fig. 4(a) that the bonding between Al atoms and other atoms are very strong. Indeed, the total force constant FC Al for MoAlB is 29.542 eV/Å 2 (see Table I ). This implies that if experimentalists were able to exfoliate MoAlB partially, the full or partial exfoliation of all MAB phases from Sc→W might also be possible. This is consistent with the experimental results that experimentalists succeeded to exfoliate Cr 2 AlB 2 into 2D CrB nanosheets. [22, 23] Unfortunately, the experimental data on the exfoliation of MAB phases is still very limited. However, there are many on the exfoliation of MAX phases. Our force constant data in Fig. 4(a) indicate that depending on the transition metal, some of the phases possess the FC Al of almost in the same range, therefore all those phases may have similar chances for Al removal. However, as explained before, the perfectness of the obtained 2D MBenes will depend on FC M and FC B .
D. Structural phase transformation of 2D MBenes
In 2D M n+1 X n MXenes, it has been observed experimentally that upon heating, the 2D MXenes transform into nanocrystals of transition metal oxides and disordered graphitic carbon structures. [81] It is also known that some of the transition metals, M = Sc, Ti, V, Nb, Ta, Cr, Mo, and W, have MB 2 hexagonal structures. [82] Therefore, it might be plausible that orthorhombic 2D MB, M 3 B 4 , and M 2 B 3 MBenes with rectangular lattice structures transform into monolayer or multilayers of graphene-like boron sheets sandwiched between transition metals, as shown in Fig. 5 . The orthorhombic 2D MB, M 3 B 4 , and M 2 B 3 contain zigzag single, double, or triple chains of boron atoms, respectively. In M 3 B 4 and M 2 B 3 , the zigzag chains form strips of boron hexagonal networks. During the transformation from rectangular lattice to a hexagonal lattice, the zigzag chains start bonding to each other on ab plane, and consequently the chains or hexagonal strips transform into single, double, and triple graphene-like boron sheets shown in Fig. 5 . In order to determine which of the 2D MBenes with orthorhombic or hexagonal lattices are preferable for a particular application, additional calculations will be necessary.
Here, we calculate the energy barrier for such a transformation for the 2D MB MBenes from the orthorhombic to a hexagonal phase using nudged elastic band (NEB) method, [83, 84] . The results are shown in Fig. 6 . We find that the 2D MB (M = Sc, Ti, Zr, Hf, V, Nb, Ta, Mo, and W) MBenes with hexagonal lattice structures are more stable than the orthorhombic phases. In contrast, we find that the orthorhombic phases are more stable for M = Cr, Mn, Tc, Fe, Ru, and Ni. This is reasonable because Sc, Ti, Zr, Hf, V, Nb, Ta, Mo, and W are found experimentally to form in hexagonal binary boride phases. [82] Our NEB calculations indicate that the energy barrier for transformation from the orthorhombic to hexagonal phase is between 0.2−0.4 eV/atom. However, it should be noted that this energy barrier is overestimated because it is very difficult to consider the possibility of nucleation of the boron sheets in our calculations. 
III. CONCLUSION
Recently, a layered family of Al-containing transition metal borides, known as MAB phases has received attention for obtaining 2D transition metal borides, i.e., 2D MB, M 2 B 3 , and M 3 B 4 MBenes. Currently, there exist only a few members of MAB phases, mainly made of Cr, Mo, W, Mn, and Fe. Here, based on the phonon and formation energy calculations, we have shown that in addition to these MAB phases, Sc, Ti, V, and Tc-based MAB phases are also possible to be realized. The bond strength analyses indicate the B−B and M−B bonds are stronger than M−Al, Al−B, and Al−Al bonds, implying the successful exfoliation possibility of MAB phases into 2D MBenes. Our analyses indicate that Cr-, Mo-, and Wbased MAB phases are the best candidates for obtaining 2D MBenes. To enhance the exfoliation possibility of Cr-, Mo-, and W-based MAB phases, we suggest to alloy these MAB phases with Sc, Ti, Zr, Hf, V, Nb, or Ta. Furthermore, we have investigated the structural transformation of 2D MBenes from the orthorhombic to hexagonal phase, which results in the formation of graphene-like boron sheets sandwiched between transition metals. This transformation might be possible at high temperatures especially for the case of Sc-, Ti, Zr-, Hf-, V-, Nb-, Ta-, Mo-, and W-based MBenes.
